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©T{®fkr§nwfta aTM eat+atv aTm am }qtv8 gn aT&'tF9fRqWfIW dtt
varqrq©©q afhFTOEdWltavrs30wr arin gw ©vv©Tr }I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way. :

TRentoN Tr !q(IwT aria

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) tUI ©@rqq qm aif#fhHI, 1994 tB qm am qt§ VaTq qq nva th VT+ + TM wv =d
sq–vm =B gem qH© tF data F{twr aT+qq aah nfla 'me vv©H, fBm +yr@q VM@
fbrT, €reft -ffaa, IfhIS eh vw, dw wf. q{ Mt : 110001 aTtPInT+t. qTfN I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, R6vision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ai) qftqTa$t§Tfq tb qM + Hq {Ht BMK aT+8fblftWgFTR hT aN BHlgTq :# qT

fh#WVFIH dVt www 'qvra -BaT+ SR qFfq,vrfhdt'wwrH vr ww +qTi vg fM
aRUT+ + n fhawaNIR+=ana$tgfhn zhOng{ al

(ii) in case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from. one warehouse to another during the course of propssing of the goods in a

warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. M---:: :: Jf :1#if :bq$.
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@) VKu=bvr6t fhdnv vr 9in qRqffRavrmqvvrqra EB fMb q apM ?!pda’
mm qtsMHq q@n =bfihEb gma gut qHe?Bvrwfb© irs vr g& qfqqffiH el

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are.exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(a) Tft ?!uH vr wn fW fM mm th mw (+w 7rqeTqt#)fhlfe fha VW qrg dl

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty

dfhiBnra =6tBnr®%@ntbTTaTq tb f,RIaMd $fRc nq .IRq{ + atv qd aT&
alIa wa :@ fhm =b–!arfMaT§c©wlta tB HW qfladY nwqqvrvrq q fim
a©fqw (+2) 1998 mtr l09 TIIT fqq& fW qq gI

(C) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of. excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date app6inted under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tM WiTH ?!@ (wiN) fhFTTq6ft, 2001 $ fhnT 9 th doh fBfqf& gn Hur w–8 q
qT 9fhft q, $fVH aIT+W th gfR aTt?T ifqa ftqT© + aq vrw tB HIuwjd–UT& q& anita
mew =Ft d–d yfhit =b nrg sfba aT&qq fbIn arm znfBq NvitB vm &rar IVr !@r ?ftq
a dah vm 35–g qf%lffta qt th TTaTq tb nw tB vm dart–6 vr@rg dt vfR–Ht dqt
RTfB?I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIC) and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chailan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ftfBIgn aT&a tB nrel aff +mq %q Tn ara wa vr at+ %q ad wa 200/–=Inn
qlqnTq =OaR aN agf+mq?®q pnnmawra dalooo/– ta MTTHm $taTql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs,200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

=tinT ?!an MRI VRrqq z@r FF +n VV 3pftdkl RrTZITfbBwr tb vfR wita:–
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1 ) tWIg WiTH san af©fhH, 1944 dt %vr 35–dt/35–q tB Mfa:–

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(A) amf%fb© qft€§q 2 (1) % + VaR asnTt :> aara ta wtet anteh tB wd $ #T !!@
=Ml UMm ?!@ qd +rPm @itdhT ®PiTf%EmMs) tlR qfhn Mi :$fBtNr, ©8qq®rq

q 2ndTreTT, qgqTqR tM , WHeT , ®iwFrFTI, a@MTR–380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplit)ate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5

Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place, where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) qft{WaTtn # #{ lawed ©rwrriu daT } agM qa 3hqw=BfRq=#tw©rTTaTq
WIen Or a fh:IT nmr mfR sa aw tb da~sq gt fb fhm qa awi a WIg Eb fhq
vwf+gIBw#t3#klqid%nwr q4 qa witavrtMi ut@natv© gt+qqfbaarar il

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.1.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- fQr each.

(4) urwaq ql@naf©fhm 1970 qwd?ttft6 tBI aixlBr–1 th aBta fqqjfte fbq alan vm
arTin vr 1,raT+r qwftqfR fbhq HfhrTqt zE Men + + ;raB dt TF yfhN %.6.50 q8
©wrqr@qq@ ft@emn8tqTVTftql

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) §qGh?VHfB©qHreit q+fhfw©q+ gTa fhM dIgIt .+t umm=Hf§afhavrar edt
@iT !!@E 8dhi WiTH !!@ ReF #rw aqtdkl RMfB@wr (©RW fhm, 1982 + fqfBa
iI

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

IT RMT !!@ #aT +NTa BnF TF +qM a©aq q[qr©©wrjB_W,8
9fh3nffa tB HRa $ @#FIIRT(Demand) q+ dS(Penalty) TT 10% if wn VaT
HfqqT#}l§Tatfh, aBneR qfaIR lo @aT WiFi I(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

##br WIR W aT §qTwb eiah, HTPm dq ’VMid gRT'(Duty Dernanded)-
a. aecdoO®SlrDba®f+WaITfqT;
!- f@aq©a8q}ehfbe$tqTfql;
w +lae#f8ef+Bit#t+rq6ba®+rtTfiI.

Q q§qaqq’dfBawftv+%aqdvn#tqan+, WitH’qTtrga oO #fhqq$Hd©nfbH-rTf
i

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10%- of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit RUjes.

gaGnBa &vf#&iita yIN+qul&nq@qdq@ Giq€r Bmw wgfBqTfBa§t dWTfbqql:q@# 10%

%qaTqW 31lad#ga@BfBqTfb§taqWS#lo%%„mqql dtuTUvait

In view of above, an appeal against this order-shall lie before th%T$Eu.pd on paYment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penaltY are in/4}Sp}]!+IIlgr'PQnaltY, wheFe(1::?

IT:
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penalty alone is in dispute.”
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F.No. (}APPL/COM/STP/3378/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Tejas

Rameshchandra Shah, B-5, Devsarshan Apt./Opp. Shanti Towers,

Ambawadi, Ahmedabad- 380 015 (hereinafter referred to as “the

Appellant”) against Order-in-Original No. 329/DC/Tejas/Div.-
8/ Ahmedabad South/PMT/2022-23 dated 24.02.2023 (date of issue

of OIO :- 27-02-2023) (hereinafter referred to as “the impugned

order’3 passed by the Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Central

GST, Division-VIII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as “the

. adju(iicating authority’) .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the Appellant were

holding Service Tax Registration No. ADSPS7086HST001. On

scrutiny of the data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes

(CB:DT), it was noticed that the Appellant had declared less gross

value in their Service Tax Returns (ST-3) for the F. Y. 2015-16 and

F.Y. 2016-17 as compared to the gross value declared by them in

their Income Tax Return (ITR)/TDS Returns. Accordingly, it
appeared that the Appellant had mis-declared the gross value of

sales of service in the service tax returns and short paid /not paid

the applicable service tax. The Appellant were called upon to

submit copies of relevant documents for assessment for the said

period. HoweVer, the Appellant neither submitted any required

details/documents explaining the reason for the difference raised

between gross value declared in ST-3 Returns and Income Tax

Return (ITR) /TDS nor responded to the letter in any manner.

2.1. Subsequently, the Appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

No. CGST/WS0804/ O&A/TPD(15- 16)/ADSPS7086H/2020-2 1/ 5539

dated 21.12.2020 and a corrigendum to the said SCN dated

28.02.2022 wherein it was proposed to:

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 11,43,542/- for F.Y.

2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 under proviso to Spt?_ Section (1) of

4
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Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest under

section 75 of the Finance Act 1994 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

Act:')

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Section 77 and 78 of

the Act.

3. The BCN was adjudicated ex-p4rte vide the impugned order
wherein:

a)

b)

C)

The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 11,43,542/- was

confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the

Act along with interest under Section 75 of the Act for the

period from FY 2015-16.

Penalty amounting to Rs. 11,43,542/- was imposed under
section 78 of the Act.

Penalty was imposed under section 77 of the Act.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the Appellant have preferred the present

appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

> The Appellant is Proprietorship firms and engaged in business

related to installation, commissioning, servicing of Air

conditioners and related products as per requirement of the

client. The Appellant supply both goods as well as provision of

service as per the single tender or through a single work order.

> The Appellant submitted that the demand raised in the

impugned order for the F.Y. 2C)15-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 is
based on turnover declared in 26 AS which include turnover

decalred under Sales Tax Return (VAT Return) and under

Service Tui return (ST-3 Return) . The adjudicating authority

confirmed demand wrongfully on the income of sale of goods

without veri@ing the documents .

'rk
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3378/2023-Appeal

> The demand raised by the Id. Adjudicating authority is wrong

and set aside as the same is considered without referring all

the actual facts of the instant case.

> The Appellant prayed to quash the demand along with interest

under section 75 of the Act raised by the Id. Adjudicating

authority. The Appellant prayed to set aside the demand of

penalty imposed under section 77 and Section 78 of the Act.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 17.10.2023. Sh.

Bhargav Shah, C. A., appeared on behalf of the Appellant for

personal hearing and reiterated the content of the written

submission in the appeal and requested to allow the appeal.

6 . The Appellant have submitted documents viz. Audited Balance

Sheet and P & L Account, sample invoice copies (Trading Invoices

raising VAT as well as Tax Invoices raising Service Tax) , and 26 AS

Form, copies of ST-3 Returns for F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17.

7. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the

impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum as well as those made during the

course of personal hearing and documents available on record. The

issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned

order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirrning the demand

of service tax against the Appellant along with interest and penalty,

in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or

otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 and
F.Y. 2016- 17.

8. It is observed that the Appellant are registered with the

department and were filing ST-3 Returns. However, the present

demand has been raised based on ITR data provided by Income Tax

department. The SCN alleges that the Appellant had not discharged

the service tax liability on the differential income noticed on

1.aIT + ’gSi



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3378/2023-Appeal

reconciliation of ITR and ST-3 Returns. No other detail for raising

demand is available in the SCN.

9. It is observed that the demand of service tax was raised

against the Appellant on the basis of the data received from Income

Tax department. It is nowhere specified in the SCN as to what

service is provided by the Appellant, which is liable to service tax

under the Act. No cogent reason or justification is forthcoming for

raising the demand against the Appellant. The demand of service tax

has been raised merely on the basis of the data received from the

Income Tax. However, the data received from the Income Tax

department cannot form the sole ground for raising the demand of
service tax.

9.1 1 find it pertinent to refer to Instruction dated 26, 10.2021

issued by the CBIC, wherein it was directed that:

"It was jurther reiterated that demand notices may not be issued

inchscrirMrLate ly based on the difference between the IT:R-TDS taxable
vaLue and the taxabLe value in Sen;ice Tax Returns.

3 . It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue

show cause notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and

seruice tax returns only after proper uer$cation of facts, may be

foLlowed chtigentty. Pr. Chief Commissioner/ Chief Commissioner(s)

may devise a suitabLe mechanism to monitor and pret;ent issue of
irLdiscrirrLirLate show cause notices. NeedLess to men,tion th.a.t in a.It

such cases where the notices have aLready been issued, adjudicating

authorities are expected to pass a judicious order aBer proper

appreciation of facts and submission of the no£icee."

9.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise, as

instructed by the Board has been undertaken, and the S(=N has

been issued only on the basis of the data received from the Income

Tax department. Therefore, on this very ground the demand raised

vide the impugned SCN is liable to be dropped.

Coming to the merit of the case10
Pa +;1)

contention of the Appellant are that whel

that the main

ant are liable



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3378/2023-Appeal

to pay service tax on differential income arrived due to reconciliation

of Income declared by the Appellant in Service Tax Returns (ST-3

Returns) and ITR data provided by Income Tax Department, in
context of which the Appellant have held that the present demand

on differential Income of Rs. 28,21,075/- in F.Y. 2015-16 and Rs.

48,96,577/- pertain to income received from selling of goods. On the

basis of documentary evidence i.e. P & L Accounts and VAT Return

filed for F.Y. 2015-16 and F. Y. 2016-17 and sample invoices copies

in relation to trading of goods and service provided by the Appellant,

I ain of the considered view that the differential income raised by the

adjudicating authority in F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 were not

taxable service income as the said income had been earned by the

Appellant from sales of goods; which was covered under negative list

as per section 66D (e) of the Act. For clarification extract of 66D (e)

of the Act is reproduced as under:

“SE:C:TION 661). Negative list of services.–

The negative hst shall comprise of the following services, namely : -

(a)

(e) trading of goods ;

11 . Reading the aforesaid provision and documents submitted by

the Appellant it is very much clear that the differential Income of Rs.

28,21,075/- in F.Y. 2015-16 and Rs. 48,96,577/- pertains to
income received from selling of goods and hence the Appellant are

eligible to take exemption. The details of amount shown in 26 AS

Form over which the demand has been raised by the adjudicating
authority is in table as under:

Financial
Year

TDS deducted
under head

other
than 1 94A

(3)

TDS deducted in
(194A) i.e
Interest Income

Income as
per ST-3

Differential
lrlcorne

(Col.3-Col.
5

r6j(2)

2015-16

(4)

2,80,55199,66,310 71,45,235

2016- 17 92,85,361 2,87.700 4



F.No. GAPPL/COIW/STP/3378/2023-Appeal

12. In the above shown table the income of Rs. 2,80,551 in F.Y.

2015-16 and Rs. 2,87,700/- are interest income over which the

amount has been deducted under the heading 194A which is

prescribed for interest other than 'interest on securities’ income in

26AS Form. Similarly, the differential income amounting to Rs.

28,21,075/- in F.Y. 2015-16 and Rs. 48,96,577/- in F.Y. 2016-17

pertain to the income related to sales of goods which is evident from

the VAT Return and sample invoices and 26 AS Form for the period

of F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 which is exempted income in
terms of section 66D of the Act.

13. On the basis of above discussion, I find that the Appellant are

exempted from tax and are not liable to pay service tax on the
differential income arrived from the value shown in 26 AS form and

ST-3 :Return. I find that the adjudicating authority has erred in

confirming the demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 11,43,542/-
for F.Y. 2015-16 and 2016-17. Since the demand of Service Tax is

not sustainable on merits, there does not arise any question of

charging interest or imposing penalties in the case.

14. Accordingly, in view of my foregoing discussions and finding, I

set aside the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

for being not legal and proper and allow the appeal filed by the

Appellant .

15. wtta@af€nrRm enita©rfhnFr©dma+t#+lhnvM}i

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above
terms .

~HTqm (&r+w)
Date : 30 .10.2023
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By RPAD / SPEED POST

M/s. Tejas Rameshchandra Shah,
B-5, Devsarshan Apt.
opp. Shanti Towers,
Ambawadi, Ahmedabad- 380 015

To,
Appellant

The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VIII,
Ahmedabad South

Respondent

Copy tO:-

I
2

3.

4.

2
6

The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
The
Ahmedabad South

Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner , CGST, Division VIII,

The
§outh (for uploading the OIA)
Guard File

Assistant Commissioner (HQ Ahmedabad

PA file
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